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NUMERACY

PRINCIPLE OF LEARNING

Learning is embedded 
in memory, history, and 

story

Deepen Your Understanding

LITERACY

STEM/STEAM
      

TERRITORY 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

We acknowledges the traditional territories of the 
Coast Salish: T’Sou-ke Nation and Scia’new Nation 

and Nuu-chah-nulth: Pacheedaht Nation. 
We also recognize some of our schools reside on the 

traditional territory of Esquimalt Nation and 
Songhees Nation.

Connections to Artwork

SENĆOŦEN

The rectangle represents the longhouse, or LELLUM, that is culturally significant to Indigenous communities on the West Coast. The words highlighted in 

blue are the four posts of the LELLUM. Entering the LELLUM, people go to the right, beginning at Sense of Belonging and ultimately achieving Mastery. 
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Strong Mind & Body YOGA

Eagle reminds us to notice what 

is around us.

Whale reminds us that our 

memories help to find our truth

Try Eagle & Whale Pose.

“Flight” by Maynard Johnny Jr.

View the print, bio and response questions  

 
Hummingbirds are joyful messengers.

 Colour hummingbirds  HERE.

Algonquin Water Song

Water is a witness to the world, 
having been here since the 

beginning of time. What stories do 
you think water would share if we 

could understand it? Tell a friend your 
thoughts or write it down.

Hummingbirds are known to be 
messengers.  A hummingbird’s 

heart beats up to 1260 times per 
minute when active and 250 

times per minute at rest. 

Q1: How fast does your heart beat in a 
minute? (Look it up or have an adult help 
you take your pulse) Whose heart beats 

faster: yours or a hummingbird’s?

Q2: How many times will a hummingbird’s 
heart beat in 5 minutes: 

a) while most active?
b) while resting?

Hummingbird PDF

SMALL NUMBER AND THE TOTEM POLE

Watch the VIDEO. look  around your house. 
Can you find 3 objects you can move by 

yourself? Can you find 3 objects you would 
need help moving? What is something you 

might need 6 friends to move?

Drum dancing in the Western 
Arctic is one way people 

tell stories of the land and 
ancestors.  

As you watch this video of the 
Inuvik Drummers and Dancers, 
think of what stories from your 

life you would turn into a 
dance and story. Share with 

someone in your life. 

TALKING  CIRCLE PROMPT

Share a memory from your own life, 
and what the memory may teach 

about yourself or the world. 

Information on Talking Circle

Remember that learning is 
embedded in memory, history 

and story.  

Learn a new technology (e.g. 
free app Toontastic ) and retell 
a story from memory or create 
your own. Click here for tips.

We  learn by 
listening closely & 

remembering.

Listen carefully to hear how 
to pronounce LISTEN in 

SENĆOŦEN 
LELÁ¸NEṈ

Practice  saying 
LELÁ¸NEṈ

to a friend!

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pR3ucDZIybXeRyl35Lo2IgNG87iuv9am
https://drive.google.com/open?id=109lHFWgQK01PPr-5evGeKNY_mG3V0A8G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S0I_muqcJ9MNZ4pw_bjrAxDKimmccAwc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Dw4x6RJHu_yd_7FoWiw79JEXDoPDBOc_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S0I_muqcJ9MNZ4pw_bjrAxDKimmccAwc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Dw4x6RJHu_yd_7FoWiw79JEXDoPDBOc_
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X839drLB2jt9HtCKjoMfN8V-CS_cJQEL/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z14Y9MFcD9V5qyM8kqzbU1XCWO1dWc70zVJ201Suwuk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r28mkZhZJDYLw-Abh1gRNvXUdCDV84A3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KC2FHciQ0sU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OuYoSmGOcdIR51CQgu-C8C3SYbHq9uCD/view?usp=sharing
http://mathcatcher.irmacs.sfu.ca/story/small-number-and-old-totem-pole
http://mathcatcher.irmacs.sfu.ca/story/small-number-and-old-totem-pole
https://www.irc.inuvialuit.com/drum-dancing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Unf9SQw1_aI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O6GRIlzEpv7HH8pbAx-iZnW_lkdV9b_2
https://toontastic.withgoogle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCZav2ftfdw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10Bz-qK36KttNDIMnHL7VpCsfbp2wuKSW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10Bz-qK36KttNDIMnHL7VpCsfbp2wuKSW

